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SUMMARY 
The individual stage performance was determined for an eight-stage 
axial-flow compressor from circumferentially fixed radial rake measure-
men~s of total temperature and total pressure at the discharge of each 
stage. The performance of stages 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 was as anticipated 
in design and produced a peak pressure ratio considerably above the de-
sign pressure ratio.. stages 2, 7, and 8 produced a peak pressure ratio 
apprOximately equal to design. The stages of this compressor were mis-
matched at design speed because of an excessive design boundary-layer al-
lowance in the latter stages, which caused stages 7 and 8 to stall before 
the design over-all pressure ratio could be obtained. Between 80 and 90 
percent of design speed, t he stages were well .matched and a peak efficien-
cy of ap]lroximately 0.87 resulted. The excessive design boundary-layer 
allowance in the latter s t ages affected the low-speed performance favor-
ably, and a relatively high part-speed efficiency was obt ained. ~ knee 
in the surge line at 63 percent of design speed corresponded to the point 
at which the first sta,ge ~ame out of stall. It appears that the stall of 
the first stage at low ..speeds adversely affected the. performance of stages 
2 to 5. 
ll'mODUCTION 
In the design of axial-flow compressors with high over-all pressure 
ratios r the matching of the stages may seriously affect the design and 
off -des.ign. :performance. In the design of the compress.or of references 1 
and 2, as in moat axial-flow compressor designs, an att empt was made t.o 
match all the stages at or near their minimum-loss pOints. at the over-all 
compressor design point. 
l'he over-all performance 0.1' this compressor (refs . 1 and 2) showed 
that at design speed the peak total-pressure ratio and efficiency were 
-------
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somewhat below the design values . Reference 2 indicated that, based on 
the meager data available, the low pressure rat io and efficiency were due 
to mismat ching of the stages at design speed, probably because of an ex-
cessive desi gn boundary.:.layer allowance in the latter stages of the com-
pressor. I t was also indicated that at part speed the decr ease in com-
pressor efficiency and the knee in t he surge line wer e less than .might 
be expected from an analysis such as that presented in reference 3 . The 
stages wer e better matched at some speed below design, which would im-
prove t he low- speed per for mance . 
I n or der to determine mor e defini tely the causes of the over- all per-
formance character istics and to extend the over-all study of the eight-
stage compr e s sor of r efer ences 1 and 2, this investigat ion was conducted 
at the NACA Lewis labor ator y to determine the per formance of the individual 
stages . From the i ndividual stage per formance characterist ics, the mat ch-
ing of these stages and the effect of both stage matching and stage per-
formance on the over-all compressor characteristics were evaluated . Radial 
rake measurement s of total pressure and total temperat ure were obtained 
after . each stage for flows r angi ng from choke to the appr oximate compressor 
stall limit over a r ange of speeds f r om 30 to 100 per cent of equivalent de-
sign speed . 
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SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
annulus area, s q ft 
total pressure, in . Hg abs 
volume flOW , cu ft/sec 
total tempe r ature, OR 
wheel speed, f t / sec 
velocity r el ati ve to first r otor 
weight flow , lb/sec 
r atio of total pressure t o standard NACA sea-level pr e ssure 
adiabatic temper ature -rise efficiency 
r atio of total temper ature to standard NACA sea-level temper-
ature 
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p 
Subscripts: 
e 
,m 
n 
o 
3,5, .... l~ 
20 
viscosity, lb/(ft)(sec) 
static density, lb/cu ft 
equivalent, indicates that the parameter to which it is af-
fixed has been corrected to design speed 
mean annular r adius 
station number 
inlet depression-tank station 
interstage instrument stations at exit of first, second, .... 
eighth stators 
,Uscharge measuring station 
APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The 20-inch-tip -diameter eight-stage axial-flow compressor reported 
in references 1 and 2 and sche.matically shown in figure 1 was used for 
the investigation. The test i nstallation and instrumentation for the de-
termination of over-all performance are the same as those presented in 
reference 2. In addition, interstage instrumentation was installed at 
the axial locations shown in figure 1. A single radial total-pressure 
rake (fig. 2 (a)) and a single radial total-temperature rake calibrated 
for Mach number (fig. 2(b)) were used after each stator blade row. In 
order to minimize flow-angularity effects, the rakes were located behind 
stator blade rows and between blade wakes, where changes of flow angles 
are relatively small over a wide range of flow conditions. As a further 
precaution, shielded total-pre ssure probes, which are insensitive to an-
gles of yaw up to ±400 , and spike-type thermocouples, which are insensi-
tive to yaw angles of ±100, were used on the rakes. The rakes in the 
first five stages had five measuring tips each, and the rakes in the last 
three stages had three tips each, located at area centers of equal annu-
lar areas. Instruments were placed around the periphery of the compressor 
so that they would not be in the wakes of the preceding instruments. The 
pressure measurements were photographed fro.m mercury ,mano.meters t and the 
difference between the temperature at each stage outlet and the tempera-
ture in the depression tank was measured on a self-balancing potentiometer. 
PROCEDURE 
The compressor was operated at speeds from 30 to 100 percent of equiv-
alent design speed. At each speed a range of air flow was investigated 
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f rom the maximum flow at which the compr essor was choked to a ,IDlnlmum 
flow approximately at the point of incipient surge . The inlet pressure ~ 
was varied to maintain an approximately constant Reynolds number of 
1,000,000 r el ative to the fir st rotor at all speeds except 30 and 50 per-
cent of des i gn . The Reynolds number i s defined as pVl/~ , wher e the char-
acteristi c length 1 i s the chord of the fi r st r otor blade at the t ip. 
The over -all compr essor ' per formance characteris t ics wer e calculated 
from the wei ght f low, inlet total pre ssure, inlet temper ature, discharge 
static pressure, and discharge total temper ature, as r econnnended in ref-
erence 4 . This method, which i s the same as that used in the presenta-
tion of the calculated data i n the over -all per formance investigation of 
r efer ence 2, doe s not cr edit t he compressor for nonuniformities of outlet 
flow veloci t y and deviation f r om axial dis charge . The individual stage 
per formance was determined from ari thmetic aver ages of t otal pressure and 
total temper ature at the ~ischarge of each stage i n conjunction with the 
tabl es of r efer ence 5 . 
The flow r ange of any gi ven stage i n a multistage compr essor cannot 
be controlled i ndependently of speed because of the choke and surge limit 
imposed on the compr essor at any one speed . I n order to correlate the 
stage data independent of speed, the stage performance i s presented in 
t erms of flow coefficient , equivalent pr essure ratio , equivalent 
temper ature -rise r atio , and adiabatic effici ency . The equivalent values 
presented ar e approximately those that would be obtained if the complete 
flow range of each stage could have been cover ed at design speed . Com-
plete derivation of t hese dimensionless performance parameters is pr e -
sented in r efer ence 6 . The Mach number term in the f l ow- coefficient pa-
r ameter was appr oximated by calculating an appr oximate Mach number f r om 
the outer -wall static pr essure and the aver age total pre ssure at the en-
t r ance t o each s tage . The exact forms of the parameters as used to cal-
culate the individual stage per formance of the compr essor can be found 
in appendix B of r efer ence 7 . 
Because of compressibility effects , variat ion i n Mach number level, 
and stage interac t i on, the equivalent stage curves are not exactly those 
which would be obtai ned if the complete r ange of flow coefficients could 
be cover e d a t design speed . However , these e quivalent curves are useful 
i n determining stage matching and stage per formance, inasmuch as each 
portion of the curves i s obtained at the speed at which the stage operates 
in t he multistage compr essor. 
The absolute magnitude s of the values of the individual stage per form-
ance par ameters are subject to the usual experimental error s . At low 
speeds , the temper ature and pr e s sure rises across a single stage are small 
and the speed- corre ct ion fac t or is large , and hence any experimental error 
i s magnified . When a stage is oper ating far from it s design point, the 
fixe d r ake inst r umentation may be in wakes or uns teady flow r egions , with 
resulti ng inaccuracies . 
- ,- - --.--------- J 
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The flow coefficient Q/UmA is the ratio of the volume flow divided 
by the mean wheel speed and annulus area at the entrance to each stage. 
In order that the flow coefficient equal the average axial velocity di-
vided by the mean wheel speed, an effective area would have to be used. 
No data were taken from wh ich the effective area could be determined, and 
hence it was necessary to use the total annular area. It is believed 
that the blockage due to wall boundary layer is small and for any given 
stage remains nearly constant with changes in speed and flow, and hence 
the flow coefficient as ca lculated is representative of an average angle 
of attack on the stage. 
The general shape of the s tage performance curves and the locations 
of t he peaks and break point s probably ar e unaltered by the inaccuracies 
in the absolute magnitude of the values obtained. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Compressor Over-All Performance 
The over-all performance characteristics of the compressor with inter-
stage instrumentation are presented in f igure 3 . Total-pressure ratio and 
adiabatic temperature-rise efficiency are plotted against equivalent weight 
flow over a range of equivalent speeds from 30 to 100 percent of design. 
The solid curves are taken from the over-all performance tests of reference 
2, and the data point s from the interstage tests. The over-all perform-
ance data with and without interstage i nstrumentation agree very well, ex-
cept for a slight discrepancy in the weight -flow measurements at 80- and 
100-percent design speed. This discrepancy i s due to the fact that these 
speeds were run at a different inlet temperature from the tests of refer-
ence 2, which resulted in slight errors in the orifi ce weight-flow meas-
urement. 
At design speed a .maximum total-pre ssure ratio of 9.92 was obtained 
at an equivalent weight flow of 65 .7 pounds per second with an efficiency 
of 0.83. The maximum wei ght flow obtained at design speed was 66.4 pounds 
per second. The peak efficiency increased from 0.74 at 30-percent design 
speed to 0.87 at 80 and 90 percent of design speed and then decreased to 
0.83 at desi gn speed. 
The surge line in figure 3 is taken from r eference 2, s ince the .maxi -
mum pr essure ratio points of this investi gation were slightly below the 
surge point. There is a knee in the surge line resulting from a sud-
den change in slope at 63 percent of design speed. A portion of the 
surge line is dotted, because no data were taken between 60 and 63 
percent· of design speed. The severity of the surge limitation varies 
considerably with different compressors, as evidenced by the results of 
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r efer ences 6 and 8 . The surge line of t hi s compressor is conti nuous, and 
the change i n s l ope at t he knee i n the surge line i s r e l ati vel y small . 
St age Per formance 
The volume -f low r ange of any gi ven stage i n a multi stage compr essor 
cannot be contr olled i ndependentl y of speed because of the choke and surge 
limit i mposed i n the compressor at anyone speed . The f ollowing stage 
per formance char acteristi cs a r e presented as equivalent parameter s i n or-
der t o corre l ate the stage data independentl y of speed . 
Transoni c stages 1 and 2 . - The per formance char acteri stics of the 
fi r st stage ar e presented i n f i gure 4 (a ). Si nce no i nlet gui de vanes wer e 
employed and the l osses t hrough t he i nl et bell mouth wer e negligible , the 
equi valent per for mance par ameter s for thi s stage wer e eval uated f r om the 
total -pr essure and total- temper ature conditi ons ' of the i nlet depr ession 
tank and the stage exi t . Although the f irst stage oper ated over a narrow 
range of f l ow coeffi cient at each e quivalent speed, it oper ated over a 
ver y wi de r ange of flow coefficient over the range of speeds i nvesti gated . 
As the speed was decr eased, the f l ow coeffi ci ent decr eased f r om a maxi mum 
of 0 . 68 at the des i gn - speed choke - f l ow point to a mini mum of 0 . 24 at the 
30 -per cent - speed surge pOi nt . Thi s wi de r ange of f l ow coeffi cient r esults 
in f irst - stage oper ation over a ver y wi de r ange of angle of attack . The 
inlet stage oper ated at least par t i ally stall ed bel ow a f l ow coeffici ent 
of appr oximately 0 .45 , as indicated by the r api d ri se i n equivalent 
temper ature -rise r ati o and the r apid decr ease in equival ent total-pr essure 
rati o at f l ow coeffi cient s below this value . The appr oximate surge poi nts , 
denoted by the soli d symbols , i ndicate that the inlet stage became stall ed 
along the surge line between 60 and 70 per cent of equi valent desi gn speed; 
thi s r esult corre l ates with the abrupt change in the slope of the compr es -
sor surge l ine shown i n figure 3 . To i llustr ate the area of compr essor 
oper ati on i n which inlet - stage stal l was encounter ed, the appr oxi mate 
fi r st - stage stal l l i ne i s i nc l uded i n f i gure 3 . 
Fr om the data in f i gure 4 (a ), i t is apparent that at 60 per cent of 
equi valent desi gn speed the i nlet stage oper ated unstalled when the com-
pressor was choked; but , as the we i ght flow was decr eased at that speed, 
the angle of attack incr eased until some por tion of the bl ade span stalled, 
probably r esulti ng i n r otati ng stall. At all oper ati ng conditions to the 
left of the fi r st - stage stall line shown in figure 3 , the f irst stage was 
oper ati ng stalled . As a r esul t of the r apid decr ease i n pr essure r i se and 
the r apid i ncr ease in ener gy addition acr oss the fi r st stage at values of 
flow coeffi ci ent below 0 .45 , ther e was a shar p decr ease in the efficiency 
of the fi r st stage at equivalent speeds bel ow 60 per cent of des i gn . 
At de s ign speed , the e qui valent pr es sure ratio of the f i r s t stage was 
sli ghtly l ess than the des i gn value ; and at 90 percent of equivalent de -
s i gn speed, t he equivalent pressure r atio was slightly higher than the 
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design value. Consequently, the design equivalent pressure ratio was 
attained only over a narrow speed r ange between 90 and 100 percent of 
equivalent design speed . For compar ison, the design pressure ratio is 
shown on figure 4; however, since the boundary-layer blockage cannot 
be evaluated accurately, no compar i son between measured and design flow 
coeffic i ent can be made . 
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The second-stage performance character istics ar e presented i n figure 
4 (b ). The r ange of flow coeffi ci ent at a constant equivalent speed and 
over the r ange of equivalent speed investigated is of the same magnitude 
and follows the same gener al t r end as in the fi r st stage . Although the 
second stage appears to stall over appr oximately the same r ange of equiv-
alent speeds and compr essor-inlet flow conditions as does the fi r st, stal l 
is not as clearly defined by the r api d decr ease in equivalent total-
pressure r atio and incr ease in equi valent temper ature-ri se r atio as in 
the first stage. At all second-stage flow coefficients bel ow appr oximately 
0.45 , the first stage is oper ating stalled, and the second- stage stall may 
be an i nter action effect . I n addition, the large mar gin between design and 
peak equival ent total-pressure r atiO, which was char acteristic of the fi r st 
stage , does not occur in the second stage . The second- stage peak equiva-
lent total -pressure r atio of appr oximately 1.385 was only slightly higher 
than the design total -pressure r atiO ; this narr ow margin between peak and 
desi gn total-pressure ratios would not be expected in a stage composed of 
blades with sections designed to operate at thei r minimum-loss pOints . 
The design diffusion factors for this stage (ref . 1) are less than 
the r ecommended blade tip limit of 0.45 for efficienci es above 0.90 gi ven 
in r efer ence 9 , and hence the poor performance of this stage cannot be at -
t ributed to high stage desi gn loading . Both the low peak equivalent total-
pressure r atio and the small decrease below the peak equivalent total-
pressure r atio in the low-flow- coeffi cient r ange could be caused by a mis -
matching of the various blade elements due to a maldistribution of axi al 
velocity set up by the large change in hub curvature precedi ng this stage 
(ref . 10). I t has been shown (ref . 11) that the effect of closi ng the 
first - stage stator s would be t o shift the second- stage curve downward and 
to the l eft ; that is, t oward l ower pres sure r atios and flow coefficients . 
Hence , the low equivalent pressure r atio of this stage may be due to an 
improper fi r st-stage stator blade setting . 
I ntermediate stages 3 to 6 . - The indi vidual stage performance curves 
for stages 3 to 6 are presented in figures 4 (c) to (f ) . The r ange of flow 
coefficient over which each of these stages oper ates decreases from the 
t hird to the sixth stage. The range of flow coefficient covered at any 
constant equi valent speed gener ally i ncr eases f rom the third to the s ixth 
stage, with the r ange at low speeds extendi ng to lower f low coeffiCi ents , 
until in the sixth stage most of the stage flow-coefficient r ange is 
cover ed at each of the equival ent speeds investigated . In the third, 
fourth, and fifth stages, there is a decrease i n pr essure r atio f rom the 
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peak at the low flow coefficients at 30, 50, and 60 percent of design 
speed . These operating points are to the left of the first -stage stall 
line in figure 3 , and this decrease in pressure ratio .may be due to fi rst-
stage stall interaction effects or to high-angle-of-attack stall of these 
stages . These first-stage stall interaction effects did not cause a sud-
den drop in the performance of these stages at low flow coefficients as 
discussed in references 3 and 6 . The s i xth stage, in operating over a 
very small range of flow coefficient] remains unstalled for all speeds 
and flow conditions covered in this investigation. These stage curves 
show a peak equivalent total-pressure ratio appr eciably higher than the 
design pressure ratio] as would be expected from the cascade data for 
blades designed for an angle of attack for minimum loss (ref. 1)] indi-
cating that the various radial blade elements are probably well .matched 
and that the flow distribution entering these stages approaches design 
flow conditions at the design flow coefficient. 
The design equivalent pressure ratio was attained over an increasing-
ly wide r ange of speeds from the third to the sixth stage; in the sixth 
stage the design equivalent pressure ratio was attained over the entire 
range of speeds investigated. The equivalent-temperature-rise-ratio 
curves show that] with the exception of the fourth stage] the design 
equivalent temperature -rise ratio was obtained at the design pressure 
ratio. Since the fourth stage produced greater than design temperature-
rise rat io at the design pressure ratio] the actual efficiency is lower 
than the design value at this flow coefficient for this stage. However, 
the indicated efficiencies of the third stage are unusually high] and it 
is believed that the temperature measurements at the exit of the third 
stage were somewhat low. As a res~lt, the calculated efficiencies of 
the third stage were too high] and of the fourth stage] too low. 
The design tip diffusion factor of 0 . 51 for the sixth stage is appre-
ciably above the recommended limit of 0 . 45 for efficiencies above 0.90 (ref. 
9) . However] the efficiency of this stage at the design pressure ratio 
remained high, indicating that t ip diffusion factors above the recommended 
limi t can be used in the latter stages of a multistage compressor. How-
ever] high tip design diffusion factor, while not appreciably lowp.ring the 
over-all stage efficiency, may set up radial entropy gradients that pro-
duce axial-velocity gradients (ref . 10) that could adversely affect later 
stages. 
Exit stages 7 and 8. - The performance characteristics of the seventh 
stage are presented in figure 4 (g) . The range of flow coefficient over 
which the seventh stage operates is greater than that covered in any of 
the intermediate stages (fig . 5 ) . However, this stage operates almost ex-
clusively on the negative-slope side of its equivalent total -pressure -
ratio curve. It operates on the positive- s lope (positive - stall) s ide of 
its equivalent t otal-pressure ratio curve at the 90- and 100-percent-speed 
surge po; nts. As the speed i s decreased from design, the f low coefficient 
increases from a minimum of 0.45 at the design-speed surge point to a 
maximum of 0.80 at the 30 -percent - speed choked-flow point. 
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Both the total-pressure and the temperature-rise ratios of the sev-
enth stage peak at approximately the design values) which would not be 
expected from blades designed to operate at the minimum-loss point. 
This deficiency in energy addition and pressure rise is probably due 
to a poor radial distribution of the flow entering this stage) which 
results in a mismatching of the various blade elements (ref. 11). 
At the design pressure ratio at design speed) the efficiency of the 
seventh stage was good) even though the design tip diffusion factor of 
0 .52 for this stage i s higher (ref. 1) than the li.miting value of 0 .45 
for efficiencies above 0.90 (ref. 9). 
The e ighth-stage performance characteristics are presented in figure 
4(h). The required range of flow coefficient covered by this stage is 
somewhat greater than that required of the seventh stage; however) the 
range of flow coefficient at any constant equivalent speed is of the same 
general magnitude and follows the s ame general t rend as in the seventh 
stage, with the .maximum flow coefficient occurring at the 30-percent-speed 
choke point. The choked-flow coefficient for the eighth stage at 50-
percent speed i s approximately 0 . 82) whereas at design speed it is only 
0.63. The low-angle-of-attack stall of 65-series blades will occur at 
bigher angles of attack at higher Mach numbers, and hence the stage will 
choke at decreasing flow coefficients with increasing speed. In this 
stage, as in the seventh, the 90- and 100-percent-speed surge points are 
on the positive-slope (positive -stall) side of the equivalent total-
pressure-ratio curve. At the flow coefficient at which the eighth stage 
produced the design equivalent temperature-rise ratio, the equivalent 
pressure ratio was somewhat below the design value. The peak equivalent 
total-pre ssure ratio was approximately equal to the design pressure ratio, 
as in the seventh stage; while the equivalent temperature-rise ratio ex-
tended appreciably above the design value . 
The desi gn t ip diffusion factor of 0.54 for this stage (ref. 1) is 
appreciably higher than the recommended li.mi t of 0.45 for efficiencies 
above 0.90 (ref. 9). It is believed that this did not cause the lowef-
ficiencies in the stage ) because the efficiencies at part speeds, where 
the actual diffusion factors would be low, are not appreciably different 
from those at design speed . The poor performance of the eighth stage is 
probably due to axial-velocity distribut ion appreciably different from 
design because of boundary-layer build-up and radial entropy gradients 
developed by preceding stages (refs. 10 and 11), which could result from 
the high design diffusion factor of preceding stages. 
Stage Matching 
The individual stage curves of equivalent total-pressure ratio against 
flow coefficient are presented in figure 6. These curves were faired from · 
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the data pOints of f i gure 4 ) and for clarity only a few selected oper at -
ing point s ar e shown . The oper ating poi nt (solid symbol) for design-
speed maximum total-pressure r atio most nearly appr oaches the over -all 
compressor design point . No allowance was made for boundary- l ayer block-
age at the entr ance to the fi r st stage i n the desi gn ; and) because the 
design we i ght flow was obtai ned and some boundary layer must exi st at 
this stati on ) lower than design loading of the fi r st stage i s indicated . 
At this ope r ating point the f i r st - stage pressure r at io is below design) 
which would r esult in a flow coefficient enter ing the second stage that 
is hi gher than design ) if the desi gn passage area wer e correct . The 
temperat ure r ati o acr oss a stage) of course) also affects the flow coef-
fic i ent entering the next stage ) but to a smaller degr ee than the pres-
sure r atio . To account for both pressure and temper ature effects ) the 
density ratio enter ing each stage for this point is compared with the de-
sign value in figure 7 . These are tota l - density r atios] but, because the 
velocities are of the same order of magnitude throughout the compressor, 
they should be compar able to the static -densi ty r atios . The hi gher than 
design flow coefficient enter ing the second stage makes this stage oper ate 
towards the choke - flow end of i ts stage cur ve at a lower than design pre s -
sure r atio . The lower than design pressure r atio of the fi r st two stages 
could be expected to make the thir d stage oper ate at a much hi gher than 
desi gn flow coefficient and r e.sult ing lower than design pr essure r atio . 
I f the design boundar y - layer blockage allowance wer e correct throughout 
the compressor) the denSi ty r atios i n fi gure 7 would diverge f r om design 
stagewise t hrough the compr essor . However, thi s did not occur] and the 
third and fourt h stages ar e pr oduci ng design pr essure r atio and the fifth 
and sixth stages hi gher than design pressure r atio. Hence] the design 
boundar y - layer allowance was too large in these stages , which made them 
oper ate near or below their design f l ow coeffici ent . 
Even though the dens i ty r atio enter ing the seventh and eighth stages 
was appr oximate l y on des i gn , t hese stages oper ated at the high- angle - of -
attack stall end of thei r curves ] because the passage area was too large 
and r esulted i n a flow coeffici ent below design . As a r esult of this 
excessi ve boundary- l ayer allowance ] the stages are mismatched at the point 
of desi gn - speed maximum pr essure r atio) with the two i nlet stages oper at -
ing down on the choked- f l ow end of their cur ve and the latter two stages 
oper ati ng over the peak-pressure -rati o poi nt at stall . The over-all com-
pressor desi gn pressure r ati o was not obtained, because the seventh and 
e i ghth stages stall ed befor e the i nlet stages could r each their de s ign 
oper ati ng point . 
At the poi nts of 80 and 90 per cent of design speed shown in figure 
6 ) the stages ar e much better matched . At these speeds the first and 
second stages and the seventh and e i ghth stages are not oper ating at the 
extr emi ties of their stage curves . All the stages are oper ating on the 
negative - s l ope si de of t heir stage curves at a favor able angle of attack . 
Thus] the stages ar e mor e pr oper +y matched at some speed below design 
speed . That the stages ar e well matched at the 80- and 90-per cent speeds 
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results in a high over-all compressor efficiency for these speeds} as 
shown in figure 3. In addition, this mismatching, which caused the in-
let stages to operate at the design-speed maximum pressure ratio on the 
choked-flow end of their stage curves and the outlet stages to operate 
on the positive-slope side of their performance curves, favorably affect-
ed the low-speed efficiency. 
The design stage efficiency and boundary-layer blockage allowance 
assumptions can seriously affect the stage-matching. The assumed design 
stage efficiencies were close to the actual performance efficiencies, but 
it is apparent that the design boundary-layer blockage allowance was much 
too large. This adversely affected the design-speed performance but 
helped the low-speed performance. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The following results were obtained from an investigation of the in-
dividual stage performance of an eight-stage compressor having two tran-
sonic inlet stages. 
Stages 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 operated as anticipated in their design) 
produced a peak equivalent pressure ratio appreciably above the design 
pressure ratio, and had high efficiencies. Stages 2, 7, and 8 produced 
a peak equivalent pressure ratio approximately equal to design; and, 
since the peak pressure ratio would be expected to occur at higher than 
design angle of attack, the pressure ratiO was below design at design 
angle of attack, 
At design-speed maximum pressure ratio, the stages were mismatched 
because of an excessive design boundary-layer allowance that caused the 
seventh and eighth stages to st.all before design pressure ratio could be 
obtained. This mismatching at design speed caused a decrease in peak ef-
ficiency from 90-percent speed to design speed. The stages were well 
matched at 80- and 90-percent speed, which resulted in high peak efficien-
cies at these speeds. 
The knee in the surge line at approximately 63 percent of design 
speed corresponds to the point at which the first stage became unstalled. 
The excessive design boundary-layer allowance in the rear stages lowered 
the speed at which the first stage became unstalled and favorably affected 
the low-speed efficiency. The equivalent pressure ratio of the third, 
fourth, and fifth stages decreased at low flow coefficients, probably be-
cause of high-angle-of-attack stall and first-stage stall interaction 
effec t s . 
Although the design tip diffusion factors of stages 5 to 8 were higher 
than those recommended in reference 9, the efficiencies remained high. 
However, the high design diffusion factors of the intermediate stages could 
12 NACA RM E54H17 
have set up r adial entr opy gradients that Hould produce axial -velocity 
gr adients in the l atter stages and adver sely affect t heir per formance. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Labor ator y 
Nat ional Advi sor y Commi ttee for Aer onauti cs 
Cleveland , Ohio ) August 17) 1954 
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